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In conformance with the recommenda-

tions on corona virus avoidance, Com-

mander Jackson announced cancella-

tion of the May meeting. 

Commander Jackson has decided the 

camp should wait one more month be-

fore resuming meetings.  So there will 

be no June meeting but we will meet in 

July assuming the corona virus situa-

tion does not worsen again.  Presuma-

bly any decision on future monthly 

meetings and what to do about the re-

scheduling of the annual Confederate 

Memorial Day observance will be made 

at the July meeting.   

June Meeting 

Cancelled 

May Meeting 
Report 
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L abour not to be 
rich: cease from 

thine own wisdom. 

W ilt thou set thine 
eyes upon that 

which is not? for riches 
certainly make them-
selves wings; they fly 
away as an eagle to-
ward heaven. 

E at thou not the 
bread of him that 

hath an evil eye, nei-
ther desire thou his 
dainty meats: 

F or as he thinketh in 
his heart, so is he: 

Eat and drink, saith he 
to thee; but his heart is 
not with thee. 

T he morsel which 
thou hast eaten 

shalt thou vomit up, 
and lose thy sweet 
words. 

S peak not in the ears 
of a fool: for he will 

despise the wisdom of 
thy words. 
 

Proverbs 23:4-9 
(KJV) 

 

It’s Dues Paying Time 
 

By now all regular members should 

have received a dues notice mailed 
from the Mississippi Division.  Dues 
payments are still to be sent to Ron 

Stowers at either his home address 
(which is given on the dues state-

ment) or to the camp’s mailbox ad-
dress at PO Box 16945, Jackson, MS 
39236.  Note that the dues amount 

includes an additional $5.00 that was 
added by the Division. 
 

Associate members will not receive a 
dues statement from Division since 

that membership category is camp-
only.  To continue associate mem-
bership send associate dues of 

$15.00 to the camp’s PO Box given 
above.  Make checks payable to the 

camp. 
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Calendar July 25, 2020 

Plans to be determined 

 

August  24, 2020 

Plans to be determined 

 

September  28, 2020 

Plans to be determined 

 

October  26, 2020 

Plans to be determined 

 

November  23, 2020 

Plans to be determined 

 

December  ? 2020 

Plans to be determined 

 

January 25, 2021 

Plans to be determined 

 

February 22, 2021 

Plans to be determined 

Send changes in e-mail addresses to: csa4ever@att.net 
Include changes to physical (mail) addresses and telephone numbers as well. 

Rebel Ramblings 
by Robert Murphree 

 

We are all familiar with the disastrous record General Hood accumulated when 
he commanded the Army of Tennessee.  Perhaps the darkest hour in that time 
was shortly before the debacle at Franklin, in what has been called the "Spring 

Hill incident." 
 

By adept marching Hood had put his army between that of General John 
Schofield at Columbia and General George Thomas in Nashville.  This gave the 
Confederates an excellent opportunity to destroy Schofield's isolated men before 

the two Union armies could combine.  For some reason, however, no effort was 
made to block the Columbia-Nashville road at Spring Hill on the crucial night and 

Schofield escaped toward Nashville by marching that night right past the Con-
federate Army.   One result was the Battle of Franklin and the loss of so many 
precious Confederate soldiers, including my great, great grandfather.  

 
Human nature being what it is, the responsibility for this sad omission was de-
bated for years after the war. In this connection I relate a version given by 

Campbell Brown, a Confederate officer from Tennessee, whose mother later 
married General Richard Ewell.   Brown kept a journal of his service in the Con-

federate Army  that is as informative as it is well written.  
 
In 1868 Brown was talking to Isham Harris, the war time governor of Tennes-

see, about Hood's 1864 campaign around Nashville, and Harris told Brown the 
following tale about the lost opportunity at Spring Hill; 

 
Hood and his staff, including Brown, reached a point about three miles from 
Spring Hill and about a mile from the road around 2 p.m. the afternoon of the 

fateful day.  Troops were ordered to form a line of battle and press on toward 
the road at once.  Soon firing was heard but directly the battle sounds died 

down.  Harris told Hood that something must be wrong and Hood sent Harris to 
determine what had happened.  Harris found that the enemy had formed a bat-
tle line that extended well beyond the Confederate line and more troops would 

be needed.  Much time was lost in getting more troops in line. 
 
Harris returned to Hood with some of the officers commanding the troops com-

(Continued on page 3) 

DISCLAIMER:  The views and opinions expressed by contributors to this newsletter 

are not necessarily the views or opinions of this editor, the Jefferson Davis Camp 635, 
or any member thereof. 

Visit the camp web site at: 

http://www.scvcamp635.org 
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Chaplain’s Dispatch 
 

Dear Friends and Compatriots: 
 

"The Word of God Is Not Bound" 

 
Chaplain John L. Gerardeau, 23rd regiment of 

Charleston, S.C., who was captured during the re-
treat from Richmond and imprisoned at Johnson 
Island, started conducting seminary classes and 

frequently preached to Southern prisoners while 
the Yankee guards listened in "rapt" attention”! Af-
ter the war, his theme as he preached and taught 

was from II Timothy 2:9, "the Word of God is not 
bound"!  Let this be our challenge to be our theme, 

nothing will bind God's Word! 
 

Sincerely, 

Rev. Glenn D. Shows 
Chaplain 

General Hood.  The man said he had been behind the 

army as he had no shoes, and after dark had found 
himself in the Union camp; that everything there was in 

the greatest confusion, troops, wagons, horses all min-
gled together, everyone running around to no purpose.  
Most importantly, the man recounted that "they were 

moving slowly on the road toward Nashville" and that 
"a few men could stampede the whole army."  Hood 
summoned Col. Penn Mason and told him to send a 

message to General Cheatham to attack at once with at 
least a regiment to prevent the enemy from getting 

away.   
 
At daylight of course it was discovered the enemy had 

escaped toward Nashville, and as Hood and his staff 
rode along Hood made some bitter remarks about 

Cheatham having failed to attack that night.  Harris 
then related that Col. Mason said to him "in a low 
voice, Governor, Cheatham is not to blame for that.  I 

never sent him the order."   Harris said Mason's excuse 
was that he fell asleep before he could write and send 

the order.  
 
Harris did not relate the facts to Hood until later, and 

then Harris only said that Cheatham never got an order 
to attack, not feeling that Harris should report another 
officer's failings.  Forrest did put a regiment across the 

road but when faced with what he thought was the 
whole Union army Forrest pulled his men back and left 

the road open.  Stewart never did get across the road, 
though Harris said Hood's verbal command to Stewart 
was "put yourself across the road, if it costs you every 

man of your command to do so."   
 

This was a sorry episode all around, with plenty of 
blame to apportion.  Naturally when the high command 
blunders, it is the fighting men who pay with their lives.   

Happily for me--and for you too since otherwise you 
would not be reading these lines--my ancestor had fa-
thered the daughter who would become my great 

grandmother before this bungling sent him to the 
Happy Hunting Grounds.  

ing into the line, and Hood ordered them to get 
across the road as soon as possible to block the 

enemy march.  By this time it was around 5 p.m. 
on a winter day, and thus dark.  Around 8 p.m. 
General Forrest and another officer--the man who 

had been ordered to press on across the road, 
named Stewart--came up.  Stewart reported that 
he had relied upon a guide who professed to be 

familiar with the area to put him across the road, 
but the guide had instead halted him short of the 

road. 
 
Harris recounted that Hood then said "General 

Stewart, it is of great importance that a brigade 
should be put on the road tonight.  Can you send 

one?"  Harris said Stewart replied that his men 
were tired and had not had anything to eat all 
day.  Hood then asked Forrest if he could block 

the road, and Forrest said his men were tired, 
had fought all day, had nothing to eat, but could 

block the road if given ammunition, as they were 
completely out.  Hood ordered Stewart to furnish 
Forrest with ammunition and the two men then 

rode off.  Hood and his staff then went to bed. 
 
Around 3 a.m. a private came up and ask to see 

(Continued from page 2) 
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GRAVER DESECRATION AND DESTRUCTION--APPARENTLY NOTHING NEW… 

 
"Once Northern troops entered the abandoned Fort Anderson, 

they were drawn to the historic graveyard and ruins of nearby 
St. Philips Church where they “dug up the remains of the cof-

fins, broke open the tombs and scattered the bones, looking 
for jewelry and silver coffin plates; at which time many of the 
gravestones were destroyed” 

 
Before departing the fort for their advance on Wilmington, 

Northern troops defaced the Church and removed its corner-
stone. 
 

Author James Laurence Sprunt wrote that patriot and Judge 
Parker Quince's "tomb though battered by Northern shellfire 

and marred by vandals, [it] still remains as one of the most im-
posing there..."  Another Northern cannonball "struck and de-

molished a simple tombstone bearing the epitaph: 
 
"Here lies the body of Benjamin Smith, one time Governor of 

North Carolina."  When only 21 years old, Smith served as an 
aide to General Washington in the retreat from Long Island in August 1779, and performed his duty 

gallantly at Fort Moultrie that same year while driving the British from South Carolina. 
 

DTH 

THEY SAID WHAT? 

 
“New England will look with an eye of doubt on those who op-

pose us. She will meet every danger and go through every diffi-
culty, until her rights are restored. Throwing off all connection 
with this wasteful war (of 1812) and making peace with the en-

emy would be a wise and manly course.” Boston Sentinel, De-
cember 17, 1814 (New Englanders were the first to scream 

“rebel traitor in 1861). 
 
They knew secession was legal right up until the moment they 

realized they would no longer be able to rob the South through 
protectionist tariffs. 
 

“History is a set of lies agreed upon.” Napoleon Bonaparte 
 

Some folks need to stop drinking the kool aid. And by the way, 
without the help of the French our founder’s revolution would 
have failed and they would have been hung by the British and loyalists as traitors… 

 
DTH 
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A Favorite of Southern Cavalry 
 
The Confederate Cavalry’s extensive use of shotguns is frequently attributed to the Confederacy’s severe 

shortage of firearms early in the war. However, this is not the only reason. As early as August of 1861 the 
shotguns long term use was foreseen; Captain of Ordnance Wm. R. Hunt wrote to the Secretary of War from 
Memphis, recommending that contracts be let for 10,000 sword bayonets and for double barreled shotguns. 

 
Nearly a year later Hunt wrote to Secretary of War J. P. Benjamin, “Colonel Forrest, the most efficient cavalry 

officer in this department, informs me that the double barrel shotgun is the best gun with which the cavalry 
can be armed.” A more qualified endorsement of the shotguns use could not be desired; it was the most effi-
cient short range arm used during the war. As late as July 24, 1863, South Carolina Governor Milledge Bon-

ham opines to Confederate Secretary of War Seddon that South Carolina had turned over all of her shotguns 
to the Confederacy. 
 

***** 

 

The shotgun shown here is not for sale. It belongs to a fellow collector who generously allowed me to photo-
graph and share it with you. 

 
When the Confederacy was threatened with invasion by Federal forces in 1861 so many Volunteers flocked 
to her standard that many were turned away for lack of arms. The different state governments scoured the 

countryside in search of sporting rifles, old flintlock pistols and shotguns; any weapon that could aid in arm-
ing their Volunteers. 

 
In a short and to the point note dated May 18th, 1861 Confederate Secretary of War wrote to Mississippi 
Governor Pettus, “Can you give me two regiments for twelve months, armed with heavy double barrel shot-

guns?” 
 
A few days later Virginia Quartermaster M. O. Harmon wrote to Virginia Governor Letcher “The Greenbrier 

Cavalry, a fine body of men arrived today, and I send W. H. Peyton, esq., down to get army pistols, double 
barrel shotguns, or single barrel shotguns” 

 
Virginia Colonel (at this time) Jubal A. Early writes to Virginia’s Adjutant General, “There are now eight com-
panies of cavalry here, well mounted and in fine condition, but for the arms necessary for them, which are 

mostly wanting. Two companies are armed with double barreled shotguns, and two more will soon have 
them.” In a following letter Colonel Early writes “I have directed them to get all the double barrel shotguns 

they could.” 
 

(Continued on page 6) 
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In July of 1861 Kentuckian Wm. T. Withers wrote to the Confederate Secretary of War, “Many Companies of 
cavalry have tendered their services, who propose to arm themselves with shotguns and revolvers.” 

 
On July 2, 1861, the Governor of Tennessee tendered the provisional Army of Tennessee to the Confederate 
President. Offering “twenty-two regiments of infantry, two regiments of cavalry”…. “part of the cavalry 

armed with revolvers and sabers, the balance with double barrel shotguns.” 

 
In January of 1862, Col. W. H. Jenifer, commanding five hundred men of the 8th Virginia Cavalry reported 
that his men were armed with “mostly old shotguns, bowie knives, and a few long range rifles.” 
 

The Confederate Cavalry’s extensive use of shotguns is frequently attributed to the Confederacy’s severe 
shortage of firearms early in the war. However, this is not the only reason. As early as August of 1861 the 
shotguns long term use was foreseen; Captain of Ordnance Wm. R. Hunt wrote to the Secretary of War from 

Memphis, recommending that contracts be let for 10,000 sword bayonets for double barreled shotguns. 
Nearly a year later Hunt wrote to Secretary of War J. P. Benjamin, “Colonel Forrest, the most efficient cavalry 

officer in this department, informs me that the double barrel shotgun is the best gun with which the cavalry 
can be armed.” A more qualified endorsement of the shotguns use could not be desired; it was the most effi-
cient short range arm used during the war. As late as July 24, 1863, South Carolina Governor Milledge Bon-

ham opines to Confederate Secretary of War Seddon that South Carolina had turned over all of her shotguns 
to the Confederacy. 

 
The Confederate Cavalry continued to employ the shotgun for the remainder of the war though with less fre-
quency. The attrition of close-in combat took its toll; cavalrymen began to skirmish at longer ranges and 

eventually to fight primarily as mounted infantry. 
 
Where are all those shotguns? I suspect that there aren’t many surviving that had been converted for mili-

tary use because a sawed off shotgun was of little value after the War. One could hunt game with a rifle or 
musket, or even a full length shotgun but, a sawed off shotgun is only good for one thing, killing men. 

 
The only reason this one survives is because it was picked up as a souvenir of the skirmish between 
Kilpatrick’s Cavalrymen and Confederate Cavalry under “Grumble” Jones and Beverly Robertson in Monterey 

pass after the battle of Gettysburg. 
 

The shotgun in its original configuration is of British manufacture. It has been shortened to a carbine length. 
A sling swivel similar to the one found on Richmond two band Carbines screws into the butt stock; another is 
attached to the upper ramrod channel. The sling is original to the shotgun. Half of a period silver quarter 

serves as a front sight blade. Its original wooden ramrod has a ball puller permanently affixed to one end 
and a forged iron ferule reinforcing the opposite, swelled end. 

 
Editor’s note:  I am unable to give a reference for the origin of this article.  I found it shared on Facebook 
but the author and original publication information were not given. 

(Continued from page 5) 
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ORWELL WAS RIGHT 

 

 

 

 

 

Posted to Facebook by Gene Kizer and shared on the 

Facebook page of Confederate States of America. 

Interesting Story about the Making of “Gettysburg” 

 
While speaking to reenactors, Actor C. Thomas Howell 

(Tom Chamberlain) explained that the most powerful 
scene for him while filming Gettysburg was Richard Jor-
dan's (Armistead) scene when the general was wounded. 

According to Howell, Jordan was, during that scene, actu-
ally suffering through a condition of his cancer akin to an 

extreme migraine. Realizing this, the director initially was 
going to call cut to give Richard time to recover. The actor 
waved him off, saying that what better way to act like a 

dying man than to actually be one. Howell and others held 
his hand during the scene for comfort and at times whis-
pered the lines to Jordan when it seemed he couldn't re-

member due to the agony. Howell also stated that when 
he asked him if he could tell him his name , it was an ac-

tual question to Jordan to ensure he was still cognicent 
(Ed.:  cognizant?) and that Jordan only nodded in reply as 
he continued his lines. 

 
What we see in that scene is the actual actor suffering 

from a mortal wound (in his case, cancer), who is in so 
much actual pain that he is barely able to remember and formulate his words, yet his dedication and courage 
offered us an exemplary scene that should have garnered an academy award, yet was sadly all too real. 

 
Story shared through a number of pages on Facebook.  It is unclear who originally posted it. 

The Impact of Small Arms Fire Versus Artillery 

 
The bullet (especially the Minie) accounted for more than 90% of battle fatalities. The soft, 

low-velocity bullets tumbled and spread apart inside the body, which caused excessive and 
irreparable tissue damage. Only 4% of Civil War battlefield casualties came from the muzzle of 
a canon. 

 
DTH 
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THE COURT-MARTIAL 
 
Samuel R. Watkins was an American writer and humorist. He fought through the entire the War and saw ac-

tion in many major battles. Today, he is best known for his enduring memoir, "Co. Aytch" (1882), which re-
counts his life as a soldier in the First Tennessee. The following passage describes one of his memories about 
a young lad’s harsh lesson in responsibility: 

 
One incident came under my observation while in Virginia that made a deep impression on my mind. One 

morning, about daybreak, the new guard was relieving the old guard. It was a bitter cold morning, and on 
coming to our extreme outpost, I saw a soldier — he was but a mere boy — either dead or asleep at his post. 
The sergeant commanding the relief went up to him and shoot him. He immediately woke up and seemed very 

much frightened. He was fast asleep at his post. The sergeant had him arrested and carried to the guard-
house. 
 

Two days afterwards I received notice to appear before a court-martial at nine. I was summoned to appear as 
a witness against him for being asleep at his post in the enemy's country. An example had to be made of some 

one. He had to be tried for his life. The court-martial was made up of seven or eight officers of a different regi-
ment. The witnesses all testified against him. Charges and specifications were read, and by the rules of war he 
had to be shot to death by musketry. The Advocate-General for the prosecution made the opening speech. He 

read the law in a plain, straightforward manner, and said that for a soldier to go to sleep at his post of duty, 
while so much depended upon him, was the most culpable of all crimes, and the most inexcusable. 

 
I trembled in my boots, for on several occasions I knew I had taken a short nap, even on the very outpost. 
The Advocate-General went on further to say that the picket was the sentinel that held the lives of his country-

men and the liberty of his country in his hands, and it mattered not what may have been his record in the 
past. At one moment he had forfeited his life to his country. For discipline's sake, if for nothing else, you gen-
tlemen that make up this court-martial find the prisoner guilty. It is necessary for you to be firm, gentlemen, 

for upon your decision depends the safety of our country. When he had finished, thinks I to myself, "Gone up 
the spout, sure; we will have a first-class funeral here before night." 

 
Well, as to the lawyer who defended him, I cannot now, re-
member his speeches; but he represented a fair-haired boy 

leaving his home and family, telling his father and aged 
mother and darling little sister farewell, and spoke of his 

proud step, though a mere boy, going to defend his country 
and his loved ones ; but at one weak moment, when na-
ture, tasked and taxed beyond the bounds of human endur-

ance, could stand no longer, and upon the still and silent 
picket post, when the whole army was hushed in slumber, 

what wonder is it that he, too, may have fallen asleep while 
at his post of duty. 

 

Some of you gentlemen of this court-martial may have sons, may have brothers; yes, even fathers, in the 
army. Where are they tonight? You love your children, or your brother or father. This mere youth has a father 
and mother and sister away back in Tennessee. They are willing to give him to his country. But oh! Gentlemen, 

let the word go back to Tennessee that he died upon the battlefield, and not by the hands of his own com-
rades for being asleep at his post of duty. I cannot now remember the speeches, but one thing I do know, that 

he was acquitted, and I was glad of it. 
 
Source: Co. H., First Tennessee Regiment, by Sam. R. Watkins, 1900. 

Link to free e-book: https://archive.org/st…/coaytch00watk/coaytch00watk_djvu.txt 
Photo: A scene from the outer picket line." Edwin Forbes 
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QUESTION??? 

 
The British threat to American self-government led to war in 1775. On July 4, 1776 the Declaration of Independence was 

issued and the right to self-determination was proclaimed. The REBELS, MANY OF WHOM OWNED SLAVES defeated the 
British Empire, won Independence and today are considered patriots. Why should Confederate warriors not be afforded 
the same respect for attempting the same thing for the same reason? 

 
DTH 

A Prayer for Then; a Prayer for Now 

 
Our Father, 

Thank you for protecting us during this time of destruction and unrest. Thank you for being the source of all 
truth and the knowledge that when we stand for truth that we are standing with you! Thank you for coming to 
this earth and freely giving your earthly life in order to redeem all those that trust you as their personal Lord 

and Savior! May we always remember that you showed us the greatest love ever known when you died on a 
cruel cross to pay for our sins. Thank you for loving us so much that you have given each of us an opportunity 

to respond to your salvation. Lord, Bless each one that is standing for truth by standing up for our heritage 
this week and in the weeks to come. 
 

Jesus, we ask that you would touch the lives of those who are suffering today using us as your children, as 
instruments of your divine love, to point them to your cross and your empty tomb, that they might find peace 
in the midst of their storms! Where there is pain and hurt, bind up their wounds as the Balm of Gilead! Where 

there is loss and grief, fill their hearts with your love as the Prince of Peace! Thank you for healing that you 
have brought to many but we continue to lift up those that are in the hospital and suffering at home. Help us 

as your children to convey your love at every opportunity. 
 
Lord, we are forever indebted to you for the wonderful Southern heritage you have given us that is now our 

responsibility to preserve for our children and those that come after us. May our actions be always for the pur-
pose of pointing others toward the truth and always be glory to you and not dishonor to those that have gone 

before us. We may face, at times, discouragements and heartache as our faith and the things upon which our 
culture is built are attacked and maligned but help us to remember that truth will always reign supreme in the 
end. It is in the Holy and Precious name of Jesus Christ that we pray - Amen! 

 
DTH 
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Jefferson Davis Camp #635 
Sons of Confederate 

Veterans 
PO Box 16945 

Jackson, MS 39236-6945 

Trivia Question:  

 
This month’s question asks: 

What was Brig. General Wil-

liam E. Jones nickname?  
 

May’s question was a three 

part questions that asked: 

What little known battle oc-

curred in Mississippi on May 

1, 1863?  Who were the com-

manders involved?  Where did 

it take place?   

The answer: 

The battle was know as the 

Battle of Wall’s Bridge. The 

commanders were Confeder-

ate Major James De Baun 

commanding the 9th Louisi-

ana Partisan Rangers and Un-

ion Colonel Benjamin Grier-

son commanding elements of 

the 6th and 7th Illinois and 

2nd Iowa cavalry units as well 

as Battery K from the 1st Illi-

nois Artillery.  It took place at 

Wall’s Bridge over the Tick-

faw River in Amite County 

very near the state line with 

Louisiana.  Grierson was at-

tempting to reach Union con-

trolled territory at Baton 

Rouge after raiding through 

Mississippi  trying to divert 

Confederate defenders away 

from the Vicksburg campaign.  

Commander’s Column 

Commander Jackson has no column this month 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

In accordance with Title 17 U.S.C. Section 107, any copyrighted mate-
rial published herein is distributed under fair use without profit or pay-
ment to those who are interested in receiving the provided informa-

tion for non-profit research and educational purpose only. 
 

Reference: http:www.law.cornell.eduuscode/17/107.shtml 

 


